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X. ay th« »ue of Btandpipei, 10 liter* eer# kept

In ttie absorber. Thia «*a done even vltt a
gAS TAtA AA hlgb AA 64 ft* B/hT*

8« T!ia rotor spood vaa too low (£050 r*p«a» aa
oaTOAred with preriouA taXuaa of £600 to £400
r.p.ma) ThlA WAA thought duw to thw pwrtUl
oioilng or thA lalet taIta In rAgulAting tho

gAA riow«

8« With thA AhoTA ooDditionA ah ATwrAgA InlAt
gAA or llt09& 008 And aa AXit of 6,05^ 008 wwrw
OhtAlllAd* ThA gAA TAtA WAA 3d ft* B/hT*

ThA Auotion pullAd by thA Doarer waa To^
- lO.e* Hg. AOd, thereroTAf It waa dAoidod
to run thA AbAorbwr Just by tho uaa of thlA
AUOtiOAt ThA dAtA WarAI

A* SpAAd 88.50 r.p.A«

b. Oaa Rata 48 tt 9/br,

a. Oaa analyaea }
Inlet 18.0

% 008 ) exit 8.8 (1 *8^)
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^RSCOVSRY OF CO g FROM FLUE GXS^

IT. OSS OF THE TURBO-KIXEB IS AS ABSORBEB

•X. Forwerd : ,:y;:^;:';> •

; ^ ..V';;^:^, < v.-" A*

' ^ experimental work recorded here (In Beport Koeri#

'

.X.V ® should not be taken as an abaolutc measure of the Falua
;.^*''^’©f the mixers beoauee no power readings could be made; this Tactor

'

may possibly be prohibitive as a very high speed Is neoessary*
if- However, a high power consumption for the mixers may be somewhat
^ ,' balanced by the foot that no pressure would be re<iulred to force the

gas through the llQuldi'
^ ^

**' The only bases of evaluation that could be taken
(1) the apparent absorptive efficiency as determined by the Talus

•^l-.sf the entrance end exit gases and.j-r;i-A.‘r:f.j. v

^ (fi) the lbs. C02 absorbed/gali of absorl>or volume — and even this
g:^oe8 not have any neanlngi . ,,^. . ..
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V'ix -wA-.'- • 0SK Ujr tHJS TUKttO-MUJtH AS AN ABSOHBNR UlH-KSS

THE m^TMKNT COST OF THE iQUIPMr**T PEE POUND
~

i 07 COE lb KNOiN# - ' v ^ •

ESTMKNT COST C? THE NQUIPM/'^T PER POUND
oy C08 IB gMO»M« -^- ^.^ -'

' ,.,g

. '^Baportfi *

Problem; ' i ‘..p*!: ' v'-‘. 'i-*' :3 ^ iv'
•

' rj

To try a aerie® of Turbo-Mlxere as an absorption wilt iw4 j
- to obtain quantltatlTo data so that the Talue pf thia apparatua ^
be determined# -V-. -cv-- v:

I
'

.^v'.: • a)

'

r-rr^^V

‘

I^UaX j-v. ".1.. -v •'•;< •*Desorlptlon of Apparatus ;

’

Three xurbo-Nliera were sot np In aeries (as shown. In*
•^-- the diagram) in Pyrex ulass Jars of 9 liters oapaolty each# The driTs

r' ' was proTlded by a l/£ NP# 1750 HPM motor and the use of a system of :
'*•

belts and; pulleys# A board and two wooden horses were used as a •

support for the system, xlie rate of flow of the flue gas was recorded

by a gas meter » and the > of COB in the entrance and exit gases was
determined by an ursat Apparatus. The details of the ^xers are also

^ -

glTen and the passage of the gas and the liquid through them# *

red lines show the flow of the gas and the blue the passage of ths „^ J
~

fl Xiqrxl^^:
;

- •-
..

;/.“••.
:

" Procedure;

the glass jars was fitted upm-
The complete apparatus was set up as shown and each of O

to the easing of the libeller with on'j^^^
NaB COS solution, containing approximately B5 grams/iOO grams

- -
lxer#^?>?-/.‘"

k^’

This is equivalent to 6" in depth, or 4fi liters of solution per mixer#

Flue gas from the stacks was passed, in counter-current to the flow of
;

the liquid and determinations made of“'^ ' - ^
' * - ' ' . ,

1) the ff of COB in the entrance and exit
B) the rate of gas flow
S) the temperature of the solution# . ^

Samples of the Solution were also taken and titrated later.^-, 4
-

un^er-ouxx-euv #**w -•

exit gases#

for carbonate and bicarbonate. The run was continued for 1 1/4
until a heavy precipitate of NaH COS was obtained#

'/ r V
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Material Balanoe;

Lb8« 002 Lbs* COB
by ‘ by .’

Gas Analysis Titration

Dlsoussion ; •

^ .r:.>.;

r.?ov-‘'> 1. Data • This first run aay really be oonsidered
as a *tune up** In spite of the gas leaks encountered and the
difficulty in obtaining a uniform drire, a quantitative material
balanoe shows no loss* However, the belts slipped badly
the average exit gas of 4*6 oan be improved upon* :

V ‘ 2* Results* The results obtained are tabulated below
In comparison with those of the rectangular absorber#

; .‘I

TURBO-
MIXER

RSCTANGULAB ^
ABSORBER

Average % of C02 in Exit Gas

Apparent absorptive efficiency ,^j
6d

Lbs* COB absorbed per gal# sola# I 0*196

Lbs* COB absorbed per gal#
absorber snaee

; 0.124

uo conclusions should be drawn from these figures r

they are merely given so that a preliminary Idea of the relative

values may be obtained*
,

•

. v'.
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usg or TBE TURBO^IgPCER AS AN IBSORBBH :

•'jr V
‘ '-

• •/*' /''** ^ '*‘*“j^* '*
' .

- »fj-*' r "''x^
- . . - .. Bepopt #2

a2a»r;"./;:'.K:
: ;
V ;:C:: .?®i ; e- :;”' ii=

.

>
' -••'. -.•' •--'• "’ :•-

> •.'..> -rfr

.
v/^. To oontlnue the t?ork using a aeries of Turbo Itixera aa .rr:t:-\;

an absorption unlt| toward this end It la fieoesaary to aat
up the apparatus ao that more exact information may be obtained;

Pesorlptlon of Annaratua ;
;

.
;. •

; ^ ^ i ^ 1 .7

The assembly la the same as was used, in Report #1, except
that an effort was made to out down the leaka by putting In m *i

nev gasket of softer rubber between the Jar and the body
^f the mixer » . ^

Procedure: '
' ^ - 7. . .VV7 7^- " i

• '^

• Ho change was made from the method used in Report #1, aside ~

from "time outs** of one hr* or more after each 50 minute period
•of operation to..-,

'.
'

^ ^ ^ -..•
• -f-i . . '.V, •:-^; '>V

•• 1* patch leaks •
• \ . ,. :

^ ^

tk take aamplea of the solution
: 7 ;

’7

5» add fresh alkali when neoeasary*

" Considerable slippage was still encountered with the 'ielta,‘f'iiS#; ‘;]

aipecially after the mixers had run for 20 minutes In each period ,77:7^ jl;

of operation* More complete data was taken than In Report #1»
particularly on the NaE COS aoln* As was mentioned abOTS, when

^ ^

precipitate appeared* the carbonate content of the solution waa^-^<-^vi^7:: ^

raised by the replacement of 2 liter portions of the slurry by

fresh Ha2 COS solution at 1/2 hr* interyals* The gas flow ranged..-:,;

-

between 1*20 and 1*75 o*f.p*m* but for the most part was kept w>rv-y^.-- •

fairly constant at 1.50 o.f*p.m. - the upper end lower llndts

-

were to test the effect of yarylng rates* The total r^® ^.^71

’

for the r\xn was 2 hrsi . „
-rf-

- V‘; jv\ 7 -“"7^7 7=^'





Material BaXenoe

HISS;

' Time Lbs* COE ; Xbs* COS
yiy • •

• by " "••.

Era* Gas Analysis Titration Bifferenoe
* «* •»

' '« < . i. .- . . . . -

" Ut 0.40 0.46
V " - ^ * ./

r\ ^
- ^

lye 0.46 b.S9 \B '•

1/E ' 0.-41 ' ' 0.09
'

• •

.

•-' *

1/E 0.48
^ "0.49 ‘"

i
. . -g-

}S r V"
“

' 1 * - • :

ton
;,,

Difference j

*M'T'-:' .-I ‘toil i V ' t.% -*

*^v' '

Dlaouaslofi: ^ i
" ^

1; Data - The check on the ehsorption hy titration ''^ '

of the eolution ahowa very little loea of gea hy leakage;

This, hoTOTer, la due entirely to the palna taken to
'

the had spot a and doe a not oorreot the Inherent fault of the

gaaket and the warped body plate* •
• ^

S* Besuite - These figures are obtained from the ^

data after 1 l/t and E hra. of operation; that la, In both V:::if:

Oases when precipitate was present as would be in the large

scale reooTery of C03^ The resulta for Beport §1 are given end

also those for the rectangular absorber; , ^
^

gasket and



'<5-'-fc"!>£<?jiv
‘ •*"• •

•;>xw

*; These show
’

Bie apparent efflcleney la not' quite aa good aa that of tha

•regular prooeaa, In fact It la eojS.lesa, but thle oim »>•

The Blxera *111 absorb approximately 1 1/8 time a aa
;

C08 per xmlt volume of absorbing solution as the rectangular

unit, but thle should be compared with the f«ot that, a;-

a. For a aeries of ailxera this figure le'o^y 5# greater 0*;^^^^- ;

the basis of COS absorbed per unit of
Z*®** j;

It vas also discovered that Increasing the rate ^'

flow of gas above 1.50 c.f.p.m. (equivalent to 0‘0675 f.p.B
;

decreased the absorption conslderahly ^
^

went up to 5#05e COB#
.. , ..

, ^ ;x- V :,-~r
V'"

'- 1:

RummBry; ^
^ The mixers aho. a 4efl“ite^P®“J’’lH»Tt![rr?S?d*if*?lS^'^ ^

absorption unit (this la not oonalderUg the limited field of the

data obtained); on the basis of 002 absorbed per unit yol.

SbsSrber SSoe It compared very favorably with

unit. The trouble encountered In continuous operation was Btlllij^^,^.-i.

TOt iroMd out, ‘tho this only affects the small

,
apparatus# ,.

. / -^-.v ^ -' V

'

- -v* -- ^ •" '
••• t'
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^y
sr/r; ••';•'-,•
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USE ofC }M TORBO^MIIER AS iN

.•^
•ri'i

' ;^^.J.B•po^t #9

-;
•

.

;.^v,. .v- V r^y~; , .

ABSORuaR

^

^>7
^; »ft - h*

-.^

:^i;*v>;.r

®i»cr : :•

^robX®M* 'Vv. •
•

, ; ;. v i
' -

' IV- .-
n''

,}'. : :^'i.-^'’''

-

- ' To oontlnue the runs, using a series of Turbo-Mixera^i"^
*:i

as an absorptiye unit, »ith the purpose of ^ •::

"1# InproTing the Apparatus so that it would rei^uire lass; ;i;*5w'l-|;_

attention to leaks and the drlTs#

;

X
’

'. B* Determining the amount of COR remoTsd by aaoh mixer^'^^r,/^^:^^^ ..5

Desoription of Apparatus :
• >;

* / :,:v^

V

y ^ In attempt to eliminate the gas leaks was made by
'putting a heavy layer of litharge and glyeerins between the top
the glass jar and the rubber gasket; otherwise the apparatus was :

the same as in Report #£• "\x..‘=:r'r, . ^.>

roeedure; ’,
-J :'-

. . -.i v.iv.'v-jc: ^

' The identical method was used as in the previous
"

work and the absorption was continued until a precipitate nppearsd#^^;'^

a
‘ Then R liters portions of the slurry were replaced by fresh

DaR COR solution and determinations made of the absorption in sash !

mixer* The total time of absorption was two hours* <>

S'/-
•'

. . • /-•V

/ ..

-/r.^

^

.. • -•"“to .''>'c-. V -- ^.v.-
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^
'0Mi-'^A-'-^---.~ -.

abovs T*ry iittl* Iosb but th* B«al of litbarg* and glraarlao .

blow out oontlnuallj and tin# had to b# takan to pateh lt;V.;^-->S*ti-'-'^

*ha diffioultj was finally trae#d to th# following eour##»:

• h.

a»

1^' >5^y» '5^

The slight carping of the east slualima body plate. ;
-

The Insuffielent number of bolts 18) to pull down sTenly
on the body plate. ' v.-i ;• ^ -

The need for a aery soft rubber gasket of either pure ®r
,

sponge rubber. >*

‘ '

Sspeolallyg the lack of a by-pass for rellealng the pressure
when a staple of, th^ exit gas .la .taken# . ^

It was also decided that the drlae could only be
' made more unlfora by mounting the entire apparatus on a sturdier
and more workmanlike base than heretofore used • makeshift

^ dsTloes had falied to correct the essential faults and the only
reason the abso^tlon was ImproTe^ OTsr the first two

due to the greater experience in operating the unit. The v vg

greatest troubles here are ^

= The horses with the board across them form a support .

which is entirely too light and which has no real rigidity.

The shafts of the mixers were only fixed at one place

.

the bearing housing on the body plate - and as a result the j .rj*

^
pulleys on these shafts could be drawn together or apart

as desired. This gare a wary uneven tension on the,^^ r
belts with the consequent variability in the speed of the









less >hart 10 per cent annually. Sometimes wheat germ

oil is added as an anti-oxidant; this oil is rich in vitamin

E, but the amount present in a small capsule hardly war-

rants the claim that it contains vitamin E. Although we

have no recognized units of vitamin E and we do not

know the human retjuirements of this vitamirr, it is given

in doses of 3 to 5 grams or more in therapeutic cases.

A solution of the vitamins A, Bj, C, and D in 80

per fgnr alcohol is said by a pharmaceutical bouse which

prepares such a product, to be stable. It is not staled

what the other 20 per cent of the solvent is, but -it can

be assumed that it is not water.

It is common practice to impart an excess, beyond what

is claimed on the label, to piquets containing easily de-

stroyed vitamins, such as vitamin A. A certain highly

concentrated vitamin A oil which is sold to manufacturers

and claimed to contain 200,000 units per gram actually

contains 210,000 units per gram.

We shall oow consider the stability of the individual

important vitamins of commerce:

Vitooiii A— Vitamin A is slowly destroyed by expo-

sure to the air and light. Even in fish oil, which is our

most important source of vitamin A, this destruction is

material. To prevent, or at least reduce it, some of the

commercial producers of fish-oil concentrate now store

the oil in barrels in which they introduce carbon dioxide

gas in order to exclude air as far as possible. Strangely

enough, carbon dioxide is quite soluble in these oils.

Vitamin A is also destroyed by the enzymes lipase

and lipoxidase (whid) are found in the livers and split

oils and fats to form free fatty acids). Therefore, some

fish oils which, are produced by autolysis (i.e., by letting

the fish liver decompose in the sun until the oil cells are

so tender that the oil can be pressed out—resulting in

exposure to this en^me action) frequently are completely

void of the vitamin. These active enzymes can also be

produced by some micro-organisms. Some feeds contain

enzymes which are able to destroy vitamin A (carotene)

when fed in the same ration. These enzymes may be

present in dried milk, fish and meat products. In some

ases these enz)*me$ arc active in the dry state. Heating

will in many cases destroy or inhibit such enzymes. Many

metals, such as iron, copper and zinc, have a pro-oxidative

action and should therefore not be allowed in contact with

vitamio-A oU.^

VITAMINS ON THE DININO TAVLE. Incrtostng tnUresf m
nppUmenting the diet tvilh a daily ration of the B-complex
vitamins has been stimulated by the latest disroveries in the

vitamin field. Among the many forms and eombinotions in

which this can be taken is B-\utron Syrup, a high-potency

source of the entire complex, obtained from rice bran con-

centrates and supplemented with synthetic thiamin (B»),

riboflavin (B»), and nicotinic pcid, plus iron in the form of

the gluconate Imon-toxic). Pri^uced by the Nion Corporation,

Los Angeles, it comes in 4-, 8-, and.l6-oc. bottles, and a 2-oz.

dropper bottle ixith carton (Angelus Paper Box Co.). Pack-

age design and container by Owens-Illinois.

IVide-mouth glass containers are approved by pharmaceu-

tical houses pocking tdlomin capsules, because capsules in gloss

keep dry and firm and the wide mouth is i«^<‘rior from a

packaging standpoint. These high-potency Vitamin A B G D
Concentrate Capsules are produced by Frederick Steams 6r

Co, of Detroit (one of the earliest xoncentrate-toblet makers).

Round OwenS’IlUnois jars, holding 25, 100, and 250 capsules,

All light of wave lengths shorter due 5000 A. "U.

should be eliminated from vitamin products. Some red

cellophanes are very efficient filters for the removal of

such undesirable li|^.

Fortunately, there arc available many preserving agents '

which frequently are quite effective; some of them an

able to postpone oxidation for several years. Partial

hydrogenation* has been tried and is said to be quite

effective. The addition of anti-oxidants is the most omd-

mon procedure. Such agents may be extracted from va-

rious seeds. Carrot and soy bean seeds are particularly

good.* Oat flour and soy bean flour arc frequently used

and have been the subject of many patents. Wheat-germ

oil, which is our best commercial source of vitamin E,

is also commonly used. Some resins from plants are

effective under certain conditions and have been reported

to be satisfactory in some manufactured products. Among

the chemical anti-oxidants hydroquinonc, catediol, pyro-

gallol and hydroxybydroquinonc arc used to some extent*

In considering any anti-oxidant it will be wise to diedc

the toxicity of the finished product. From a dicmical

aspect an anti-oxidant is apparently just an agent wdudi •

is oxidized easier than the vitamin, and the anti-oxidant

consequently absorbs the ox)gen which comes in contact

with the product before the oxygen is able to affect the .

vitamin. The action therefore provides only a tempo-

rary postponement of the vitamin destruction—this post-

ponement, however, may be for a period of several years. •

Complete exclusion of air, whenever possible, ts prefer-

able. Medical tablets have been made, consisting of fish-

oil concentrate absorbed by an inert powder and subse-

quently pressed into tablets and coated with several layers

of sugar. Such tablets have been found satisfactory after

sex'cral years of storage under ordirury conditions.

These oxidation processes are gr^ly accelerated by

temperature. As a result, it is always ^visable to store

{Continued on fiage 307)



{Second article qf a series on techniques of vitamin fortification)

ty MALFDAN MEIO. 0^, New York*

The manufacturer who has considered the question,

“Shall we add vitamins to our products?,” (subiect

of the first article in this series) is confronted im-

mediately with a further consideration. This is the

matter of vitamin-content retention in the products

to be fortified. Dr. Hebo now takes up the use of

special processing techniques and the addition of

presening agents to accomplish satisfactory reten-

tion.—The Editor.

One of the most difficult phases of

food processing is the problem of proper retention of

itamins, whether they be naturally present or added.

Vitamin D is the only one which is reasonably itablc

during ordinary* processing and long-period storage con-

ditions. Fortunately, a study of vitamin chemistry pro-

vides us with some inside knowledge of conditions which

destroy the various vitamins. By avoiding certain condi-

tions in processing, such as high temperatures and oxygen,

we are frequently able to prevent material destruction of

these viul components.

Vitamins have only one thing in common: their names.

Now that the tendency is to call them all by their chem-

ical names, rather than by their letters, it is safe to state

that they have really nothing in common. They are not

in every case necessary for human nutrition. For exam-

ple, vitamins B„ B^, B, are not r^uired by man; and

apparently vitamins Lj or L^, which support lactation,

may be dispensed with even during lactation if certain

other food factors arc present. Other food factors which

are definitely essential for sustaining human life arc not

known as **Vitamins." Calcium, phosphate, iron, iodine,

and amino acids are but a few of several dozen chem-^

ifU which we must have in our daily diet to live.

While most of these other essential food factors have

fairly simple molecules, some of the vitamins have large

intricate chemical formulae. For instance, the vitamin D
(calciferol) molecule consists of 70 atoms; vitamin A
has 51 atoms; B„ J8; and C, 20 atoms.

It is quite' reasonable to suspect that some of these chem-

. kals may react diemically with each other and form new,

inactive compounds. There has even been some talk of

”ArUi-vitamins”—if we were to accept this term, oxygen

•Dt. Helw received defiee (n Clierni«1 Englneerinf frotu the fieye!

Polytechnic*! Intitule. Uoiver»ity of CopenhageTj; ond « • .''**®*

of the Koyal Nordic Society «t Copenhagen. ©Idrai *Metit»fic BWrtr ia

the woild. to the Uit len y«*r» be baa fpecialired in the chemirtry

of ultra violet irradiatwn. ai applied to vlum»n<ontent of food and

daia pToducta and in connection with the mcaaurement of vnamio-

COTleot by apeetroacopy. la 19J<. be Introduced the Titua Lawp for

treatment of eryaipclaa. Dr. Hebo haa been retained in a conanltativc

hv fnnd, and .nliirmar,;..*..-.!
, —

ought to rank first among these "fifth-columnists” of bi-

ology, because all of our known vitamins succumb to its

merciless attack. Some enzymes arc likewise enemies of the

frail vitamins and a number of metals and metallic salts

destroy or counteract the vitamins. Ultra-violet rays, wbiA

arc used in creating the D vitamins, destroy all thc.Vha*

ming including those which arc created by it, if o^osore

to the rays is prolonged sufficiently. ^ .

A typical example of vitamin amServatioo and de-

struction in various methods of food preswation has re-

cently been reported by Farrcl and Fellers.** P*®*

rerved beans carming, quick-freezing and dehydfatian.

,

The Bountiful variety of snap beans were quick-frozen

and were blanched (scalded) before freezing. The

following tabir indicates the vitamin content before and

after processing. After one year of storage the vitamin

Josses were reported to be negligible.

/
Fresh

Vitamin Bi
(International nnits)

Vitamin B.*
(Bourquin-Shennan imits)

Vitamin C
(Internationa) imitt) 400

Oukk- Pdiv-
lined frozen drated

14 to 16
'

S2 69 40

64 218 18

The blanching process as a preliminary treatment to
'

canning or freezing appears to be of utmost imj^rtanoe

in conserving vitamins Bj and C because it inhibits or

destroys some of the destructive cizyroes which fre-

quently arc present in vegetables, fruits and oils. In this

experiment vitamins B, and were tested biolo^calJy

on rats. The apparenT inacasc of these two vitamins in

quick-freezing and dehydrating may be credited to the

enzyme-inhibiting treatment (blanching). It appears

that these enzymes, if not inhibited or destn^ed, are ac-

tive and may destroy the vitamins after the beans have

been consumed by the test animal.

After canning and processing of foods, it is frequently

observed that the water-soluble vitamins are present in

the liquid rather than solid part of the product. In such

cases the consumer should be advised to use the entire

content of the package.

A concentrated mixture of all the vitamins is surpris-

ingly stable if no water is present. Such a mixture, coo- .

fisting of shark-liver oil containing in excess of 100,000

units of vitamin A per gram, mixed with crystalline viu-

inin Bi, Bi and C, with vitamin D concentrate added, is

used for capsulating and has been found satisfactory.

The deterioration under normal conditions is frequently

*A Bourquia-Sb«niiaD nnit of ttamia B, b the amount of the vfta-

BIB neceiury to produce a apedfied anouat of prowth ia rata. It oan-
’ tKK be tranalated directly into veiphi uniu aod nrions bTcetifatora

_ tfiwrifd it.eouaJ to from .2 r..iBicroerania.



Hew to reduce lestoblllty of ^Wb cooteet

(^Continued from page 286) .

pitamin-A concenfrates and products at as low tempera-

tures as possible and practical.

Vltawli I,— Vitamin B, is more stable to oxygen than

vitamin A; but is is easily destroyed by mild reduction

agents, such as sulphites and tannins, by permanganates,

tartrates and manganese oxide; and by hot alkalies. The

vitamin in an acid medium is fairly beat 'Stable and will

stand ordirury processing with a minimum loss. For

instaiKC, tomato juice heated to 100* C. for four hours

with a pH adjusted to 4.28, lost only 20 per cent of its

vitamin B, content, but with an adjusted pH of 5.2 the

loss was 50 per cent and at a pH of 7.9 the loss was

70 per cent.®

A weak solution of the vitamin in plain water is not

stable and some of the commercial products thus sold,

particularly those sold for stimulating plants, have in

many cases been found to be deficient in B,. It appears

that the stability of the vitamin naturally found in com-

mon foods is greater than in pure form; this has been

attributed to a chemical combination it forms with pyro-

phosphoric add. In general, h can be stated, it is not

necessary to add a preservative agent to foods containing

or enriched with vitamin B,. Even by baking only 5-9

per cent is lost in potency, although in toasting whole-

wheat bread as high as 17 per cent sometimes is lost.

The best way to preserve the vitamin is to lower the pH

concentration of the product whenever possible.

Otkar B Vlfanlai— Riboflavin or B, is, like vitamin B,,

fairly stable but subject to destruction by reduction. It

is stable at hi^er temperatures and decomposes first at

274* C; but it is readily destroyed in allali solution,

particularly if exposed to strong light, visible as well as

ultra-violet. In food processing no noteworthy loss of

the vitamin is observed. Due to its relatively high cost

thus far, it is infreijuently added to food products.

: Nicotinic acid, which recently entered the vitamin

kingdom, is one of the cheapest vitamins, and is already k

being added commercially to flour. It is even stable

above 250' C, which is its boiling point, so in this re-

spect no precautions are apparently needed.

VttaMla C—Vitamin C is one of the frailest of the

vitamins: oxidation, alkali, metals, heat, and ultra-violet

light are among its many enemies. The best way of pre-

serving the vitamins is to exclude as many of these de-

structive elements as possible. At low temperatures in

an acid medium, oxidation is insignificant, but at pro-

longed heating the destruction is rapid. Frozen orange

juice loses little of its vitamin-C content during a year

of storage, and flash pasteurization in vacuum does not

affect the vitamin content materially. Metals, particularly

copper and iron, should be carefully excluded from con-

tact with foods containing Vitamin C. A little speck

of r\i$t rpiiddy oxidizes • the vitamin. Riboflavin in

aqueous solution will also inactivate i), particularly if

exposed to light. The dry crystal is remarkably stable

and will stand exposure to air for years without being

destroyed by oxidation.

Ordinary processing destroys about 50-85 per cent of

the vitamin C content of foods, but it has be« reported

that the addition of common salt (sodium chloride) to

vegetables in some cases acts as a preservative of the vita-

THE C/ifSUP FILLER

THAT

HIGHSPEED
The Horix 28-valve Catsup Filler

shown above has mazunum oper-

ating speed of 300 bottles per

minute. Even at this rate, light-

weight bottles move smoothly along

the line without breakage.

NON-AERATING
Filling valves are designed to c^ect

the flow of catsup into bottles with-

out mixing with air. There is no
aerated over-flow to be pumped
back into the supply tank.

UNIFORM FILLING

Patented vent dean-outs, using

steam and vacuum, operate on
each valve, each revolution. Tbere

is no chance for catsup to accu-

mulate and clog the filling valves.

AUTOMATIC OPERATION
Horix Automatic Catsup Fillers do
not require skilled operators. Pat-

ented safety features stop the ma-
chine if a jam occurs in the line or

if a choke-neck bottle enters the

fiUer.
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min, perlups because this sdditioo ‘makes tsyges less

soluble in die water in v^idb the vegetables are *

Many of the enaymes ordinarily found in fruits and /"

vegetables are supposed to be responsible for a material '

part of the destruction; such losses can be reduced if Che
.

foods are placed in boiling water instead of beginning
Che cooking in cold water* - Processing in vacuum also
will reduce the loss considerably, it has been reported
that it is possible to cao ttunato joioe writbout km Ckf .

-

vitamin C at alL^ r - - > » • *

.

When fruits and vegetables are crushed, en^rmes are

liberated This leads to substantial vitamin destruction.

. In some cases this can be prevented by inactivadoo of
'

these enzymes by <|uick'heating before crushing. Proce^ '

ing at Jow-pH concentration preserves the vitamin-C po-
‘ •

tency and the canned dtrus juices may Vnntain 70-90
per cent of their original vitamin-C

. Vifonila 0—Chemically, vitamins D, and D, are ao
much alike that here diey will be dealt with jointly as .jifj

just 'Vitamin D.'* This D can be regarded as one of the
most powerful of the vitamins: one ounce of it will cure

40,000,000 rickety rats. It is also one of the most stable

vitamins. Under ordinary conditions it wiU withstand A
oxidation, beat, and ordinary li^t—although short ultra-

violet rays will destroy its antirachitic power and will

under certain conditions form a toxic compound: -toxis- ’y'

terol. The vitamin is fat-soluble and it is reported that h
it is more active if it is dissolved in a oon-saturated fat,

such as a fish oil.* •
.

It might be mentioned in passing diat a few years ago
it was reported that cereals were rachitogenic (i.e, ikket- TP-
creating) and this was blamed oo a substance known a$^ j P
phjrtin. This factor was also called *'toxamin*’ by the ^
American Medical Assodatioo's Councii on ^Pbbds 'i v

(1937).* Othm have reported diat beryllium'* arid its

salts were radutogenic. * These are the two major factoo -
-v,

which affect the calcium-phosphate metabolism despite'

the presence of a normal nipply of vitamin D. . . :

.

"

The food-parking industry should not be ooncemed _

bout these rachitogenic factors at the present rime. Beryl-

lium is infrequently found in foods. The phytin problem -

has iu)t been defined and authorities disagree as 'Jo its >

importance. But it should be pointed out that vitamin D :

"

is ineffective unless the bodj is ^equatelj SMpplied wtb .

'-

€dlctum mid pbospbate salts in a form in which they may -'v
he assimilated. It is therefore advisable to add these salts ' C
to food products which have been enriched with vitamin
D, when it is practicable and possible to do ao.’ The
human body i^uircs a minimum of about one and a half
grams of caJdum and one gram of |^osphorou$ daily. '

>

This vitamin is destroyed after prolonged bemdng it t.-'/:

200* C, even if air is exduded. •
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JULIAN PAUL 6RODIE

Septeaiber 13, 19li6

Mr* A* Brothman
A. Bi^othman and Associates
llU Bast 32nd Street —
New York 16, N. T* • . -t ;

Dear Mr. Brothoant

This viU confirm the understanding In our conversation of
August Z9$ 19146 . It is understood and agreed that your organs
ization will undertake to develop for ae a men’s yanishing
cream, subject to the conditions agreed tq>on between us. It
is understood and agreed that your estljnate for the woiic
involved will bear a direct total cost of $1200 to $1300, which
will be defrayed by ae.

It is further understood and agreed that you will Incorporate
into the finished product Ingredients which will have genuine
therapeutic effect on the skin.

It is further understood and agreed that the ^oduct you sub- ""
v'it as final will be tinted a shade subject to ly approval,

scented with an odor subject to agr approval, and will In no
wise be irritating or harmful to the skin. A further, and
in^spensable property of the finished product you developwin be that Its application to the skin will leave a sH^ ^

residue of tan coloring on the skin of the user. Moreover, It
is understood and agreed that the final product you submit for
vy approval must be commercially practical In the sense that It .^t not be conqjosed of ingredients so costly as to make the
final product unmarketable, and that the final product will be
comercially possible to coii?>ound In quantity, to package In Jars,^d that It will retain its moisture and Its properties for Indef-

.

inlte periods and will not depreciate or lose its efficacy while
in packages on dealers* shelves.

to consideration of the fee agreed upon, it is understood thatV
‘

W to lieu of any profit realiaed by you at this time, you
shall receive a stock interest In any con^jany which may be formed

^ produce and market the product. (2) to the event that the
further development of this undertaking should involve the • -

building of plant facilities for the manufacture of the Cream,
your firm will be given priority consideration In the engineeiv
Ing and designing of the plant. (3) to the event that any
special trade secrets or patents sbaU develop or seem necessary

. d^ag this work, you shall, for ny Interest, protect the same

jliil
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to the utmost extent. But it is understood that sueh secrets \
and patents shall become aor property and assignable hy me, at
terms within vy discretion, to the conq^auy which may be formed
to exploit this product. {!*) It is understood that you will
take all steps to the end that the finished product will eomplj
In all respects with such pure food and drug standards as are
presently estabHshed ty law. (5) It is further understood
that you are to keep me continuously advised of the progress
tod development of your work and (6) It is understood and agreed
that you will begin Immediately on this work, that you undertake
to con5)lete it within three months or less and that you will
deliver to me a reasonable quantity of your final product for
test, consumer stut^ and analysts.

It Is understood that you will begin work as soon as this
contract la executed by both parties and your signature below
constitutes your acknowledgment of the receipt of a retainer
payment in the amount of |650. against the total sun named
above, balance will be payable at the time the project is
coD5)leted in accordance with the specifications of this letter.

I look forward with great interest to the result of your wpzic
tod assure you of confidence that you will develop a satis-
factory product.

.

Very truly yours.

}
' SIGNED AND AGREED TO THIS
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